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STAGECOACH: THE STORY OF TEXAS JACK (2016)
After retiring from his life as an outlaw, Nathaniel Reed (Trace Adkins) has settled down to a quaint family life
with his wife Laura Lee. But Reed’s new, honest life is quickly interrupted when his old partner in crime Frank
Bell shows up to inform Reed that US Marshal Woody Calhoun (Kim Coates) is out to kill them over an old
grudge and he's enlisted bounty hunter Bonnie Mudd to help. After a gun battle that supposedly kills Laura Lee,
Reed flees to lead Bell and Sid Dalton (Judd Nelson) on a series of stagecoach robberies. As the men avoid
Calhoun and become the most wanted outlaws in the West, Reed earns the nickname “Texas Jack.” Their
careers as stagecoach robbers comes to an abrupt end when, Bell and Calhoun set a trap for Reed. Reed
escapes, but not for long. Calhoun captures Laura Lee to draw Red out of hiding. In an intense shootout, Reed
saves Laura Lee and Sid from Calhoun and clears his name. Based on a true story.

Cast: Trace Adkins, Kim Coates, Judd Nelson
Director: Terry Miles Winner, "Best Cinema of Canada”, Canadian Diversity Film Festival
2016, Winner, Feature Film Merit Award”, IndieFEST Film Award 2016, Selected,
Hollywood International Moving Pictures Film Festival
TRAILER https://vimeo.com/181206629

LONESOME DOVE CHURCH (2014)
A preacher tries to reconcile with his outlaw son and winds up on the run with
him. Based on the story of the founding of the Lonesome Dove Church.
Director: Terry Miles
Cast: Academy Award-Nominee Tom Berenger, Greyston Holt
TRAILER http://nasserentertainment.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/10/Lonesome_Dove_Church_Trailer.mp4

THE VIRGINIAN (2014)
A gritty and riveting re-imagining of the classic Western saga. Raised by powerful cattle
baron Judge Henry (Perlman), South, aka “The Virginian” (Adkins), lives his life as a ranch
enforcer with bravery and steely determination. When a big-city writer (Penny) raises
questions about the fierce treatment of rustlers, South is quick to defend the brutal realities
of the “Code of the West.” But as he looks deeper into the latest string of rustling and finds
his convictions questioned by a pretty new schoolteacher, South begins to wonder if the
Judge had ulterior motives in raising him to a life of bloodshed and violence in this
explosive, action-loaded epic on the open range.

Director: Thomas Makowski
Cast: Trace Adkins, Ron Perlman Brendan Penny & Victoria Pratt
TRAILER http://nasserentertainment.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/10/TheVirginian_Trailer.mp4
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